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Behind the daily papers a great influence was wielded by the
monthly and quarterly reviews, which everybody in the govern-
ing classes read, and to which all the best writers of the day con-
tributed. Their vogue was more nation-wide than that of the
London dailies, since they were not, like the latter, ousted in
the provinces by provincial organs. At this period perhaps their
extreme high-water mark was reached in the Fortnightly Review
under the remarkable editorship (1867-82) of John Morley.
Any one turning over its back numbers may well marvel at the
galaxy of the most brilliant Victorian talents which it then dis-
played month by month.1 The articles were few and long; they
amounted to small treatises; and the components of many of the
more famous mid-Victorian books first appeared in this form.
Besides the monthlies two weekly reviews had in the period great
importance—the Spectator, which was strongly liberal till the
home rule split, but then went liberal unionist, and the Saturday
Review, which as the brilliant organ of an intellectual conservatism
numbered among its writers Lord Salisbury and Sir Henry Maine.
This dignified phase of English journalism reigned unchal-
lenged till 1886 and indeed beyond. Yet the seed of its destruc-
tion was already germinating. In 1880, ten years after Forster's
Education Act, a branch manager of a fancy-goods business,
named George Newnes, became aware that the new schooling
was creating a new class of potential readers—people who had
been taught to decipher print without learning much else, and
for whom the existing newspapers, with their long articles, long
paragraphs, and all-round demands on the intelligence and
imagination, were quite unsuited. To give them what he felt
they wanted, he started in that year a little weekly, well described
by its name Tit-Bits. It was a complete success in its way; but
nobody then had any inkling how far that way would lead.
x Its essay contributors during the first two years of this chapter's period in-
cluded (besides Morley himself) Mill, Helen Taylor, Bagehot, Herbert Spencer>
Huxley, Tyndall, Galton, E. A. Freeman, James Gairdner, Frederic Seebohm,
Goldwin Smith, Fawcett, J. E. Cairnes, Sheldon Amos, James Sully, E. S. Beesly,
Frederic Harrison, Moncure Conway, Justin McCarthy, the second Lord Lytton,
Sir A, C. Lyall, Leslie Stephen, Edward Dowden, Sidney Colvin, D. G. Rossetti,
and Walter Pater; among distinguished foreigners were Mazzini, Von Sybel,
Castelar, Laveleye, and many Frenchmen. These names give a good idea of intel-
lectual currents in the early seventies, covering, as they do, nearly all the best
prose-writers than active, excepting Newman, Matthew Arnold, and Froude. In
the same period it published well-known poems by George Meredith and William
MorrisT and a novel by Anthony Trollope*
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